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Abstract 

College students are some of the most sleep deprived people in the nation. They have some of 

the worst sleep hygiene behaviors compared to other adult groups. Most people benefit from 

at least 7 to 8 hours of sleep each night, which is an adequate amount of time for a person to 

complete a regular sleep cycle. When students lose sleep, they disrupt their sleep cycles and 

their bodies respond by decreasing their ability to concentrate and complete complex tasks. 

This paper investigates the factors that contribute to sleep loss, and the correlating effects that 

it has on college students’ academic performance.  

Goals 

1. Explore sleeping habits of college students and the contributing factors of sleep 

deprivation. 

2. Determine the health effects of sleep deprivation and consequence on academic 

performance. 

3. Examine effective sleep deprivation prevention methods used for college students. 

Objectives 

The objective of this study is to ascertain how sleep deprivation affects college students. This 

study will attempt to identify a relationship between sleep deprivation and decreased 

performance, decreased cognitive function, and stress. Determining if sleep deprivation is an 

issue will include, investigating college students’ sleep patterns by conducting surveys. The 

surveys will pinpoint the characteristics of sleep loss by asking questions that are specific to 
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college students’ sleeping patterns. The survey data will be used in association with secondary 

data analysis to formulate a conclusion about sleep deprivation for college students.  

The following steps will be taken to gain knowledge about sleep deprivation among college 

students: 

1. Assess contributing factors of sleep deprivation by conducting a survey with college 

students. 

2. Evaluate results of sleep deprivation surveys and formulate recommendations for future 

research and interventions.  
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Literature Review 

What is a healthy amount of sleep?  

Sleep is critical for maintaining a healthy life. Adults typically need 7 to 8 hours of sleep 

per day (Morgenthaler, 2014). Even though most health organizations recommend 7 to 8 hours 

of sleep for the average adult, there is no standardized number. The amount of sleep that a 

person needs varies per individual. The quality of sleep that one receives depends on two 

factors, basal sleep and sleep debt. Basal sleep is the amount of sleep a body needs on a regular 

basis for optimum sleep (National Sleep Foundation, 2014).  Sleep debt is the accumulated 

sleep that is lost to poor sleep behaviors, illness, environmental factors, or other causes 

(National Sleep Foundation, 2014). Sleep debt results in lowered sleep quality. It should be 

mentioned that sleep quality is just as important as sleep quantity, but the two work 

concurrently (Morgenthaler, 2014).  

Although some people may feel rested with a few hours of sleep per night, studies show 

that reduced hours of sleep is associated with low performance on complex mental tasks 

(Morgenthaler, 2014). For college students performance on complex tasks is important due to 

the critical thinking atmosphere encouraged by the academic environment (Morgenthaler, 

2014). Sleep deprived adults are not only affecting their capacity for critical thinking, those who 

do not meet sleep requirements also have a higher risk of mortality (Morgenthaler, 2014). Even 

though it is generalized knowledge that sleep is essential to optimal performance, healthy 

sleeping habits are not always promoted in certain settings. In college, students generally live in 

a culture that promotes poor sleep hygiene. This paper will identify the sleep habits of college 

students and the factors associated with sleep deprivation.  
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What is Sleep Deprivation?  

Sleep deprivation in adults refers to sleep that is shorter than the average basal need of 

7 to 8 hours per night (Colten, Altevogt, & Institute of Medicine, 2006). One of the main 

symptoms of sleep deprivation is excessive daytime sleepiness in addition to poor memory, 

poor concentration, and depressed mood (Colten et al., 2006). Although sleep loss has 

detrimental effects on the body, chronic sleep loss is not considered a formal syndrome or 

disorder (Colten et al., 2006). Sleep deprivation increases as adults grow older, and studies 

show that at least 18% of adults in the US report getting insufficient sleep (Colten et al., 2006). 

The consequence of sleep loss affects more than the individual, it also has societal implications, 

which will be discussed later in this paper.  

Why are College Students Sleep Deprived? 

Poor sleep hygiene is a common factor that increases sleep loss. Sleep hygiene is the 

promotion of regular sleep (CDC, 2012).  Without adequate sleep hygiene, students may find 

themselves with worse health consequences that encourage sleep deprivation.  A study 

implemented with college students showed that 33% of sleep deprived students took longer 

than 30 minutes to fall asleep, and 43% of the students studied also reported prematurely 

waking up more than once on a nightly basis  (Forquer et al, 2008).  Some people may have the 

belief that college students have different sleep hygiene depending on their class standing and 

majors.  Although it may be true that some majors have different amount of work load, Forquer 

et al. (2008) found that there is no differences between freshman, sophomores, juniors, 

seniors, and graduate students for the time to fall asleep, number of premature waking per 

night, and total hours of sleep per night.  
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Poor sleep hygiene is a common cause of sleep deprivation among college students; 

however, other causes such as alcohol consumption also affect students. According to 

Hershner& Chervin (2014), approximately four out of five college students drink alcohol.  

Alcohol is known to shorten sleep latency; however, it promotes fragmented sleep in the latter 

half of the night (Hershner& Chervin, 2014). A study conducted about sleep and alcohol 

consumption found that 11.6% of students who drank alcohol used it as a sleep aid (Hershner& 

Chervin, 2014). The use of alcohol for sleep is a dangerous practice that has negative health 

consequences. In fact, alcohol may increase the risk for obstructive sleep apnea (Hershner& 

Chervin, 2014). In addition to alcohol consumption, college students are also sleep deprived 

due to other drugs such as caffeine and energy drinks.  

Caffeine consumption is commonly used in the college lifestyle as a remedy for 

preserving alertness and most importantly, preventing sleep in times when there is an urgency 

for studying. Students depend on caffeine products such as coffee and energy drinks for their 

source of caffeine. The body’s response to highly caffeinated drinks is detrimental to sleep 

hygiene; for example, intake of 2 to 4 cups of coffee taken at night can increase sleep latency 

on average from 6.3 to 12.1 minutes, reduce sleepiness, and improve the ability to sustain 

wakefulness (Hershner& Chervin, 2014). Students who plan to study for long periods of time 

seek caffeinated dirnks because they are readily available products. Students gravitate to the 

effectiveness of caffeine consumption, because the effects of caffeine can last 5.5–7.5 hours 

(Hershner& Chervin, 2014). This suggests that caffeine consumed in the afternoon could impair 

one’s ability to fall asleep (Hershner& Chervin, 2014). Energy drinks are another form of 

caffeinated drinks that are popular among college students. Approximately 34% of 18–24 year 
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olds consume them regularly (Hershner& Chervin, 2014). In 2006, it was reported that 

Americans spent more than $3.2 billion on energy drinks , and the majority (67%) of consumers  

bought energy drinks to help alleviate the symptoms linked to insufficient sleep (Hershner& 

Chervin, 2014). Like coffee, the main sources of stimulus in energy drinks is caffeine, which has 

similar effects on the body. The amount of caffeine in energy drinks varies from 45–500 mg, 

which explains the potency of these products (Hershner& Chervin, 2014). Students view the 

effect of caffeine as a benefit to their health; nevertheless, many do not consider the 

dangerous side effects associated with depriving themselves from sleep. 

The use of stimulant drugs is another method that contributes to sleep deprivation for 

college students. Students report that stimulant drugs help them stay awake to study or to 

increase concentration (Hershner& Chervin, 2014). However, many students who choose to 

abuse these drugs do so without considering the detrimental affect it has on their bodies. The 

use of non-prescribed stimulants is a growing problem in young adults (Hershner& Chervin, 

2014). A study conducted at 119 colleges and universities across the US found that there is a 

prevalence of 6.9% use of stimulant drugs, other studies show that prevalence is as high as 14% 

(Arria, 2011; Hershner& Chervin, 2014). There is a gender disparity with stimulant drug use and 

men are more likely than women to use stimulant (Hershner& Chervin, 2014).  As previously 

mentioned the attractive aspects of stimulant drugs for students is their ability to decreased 

desire to sleep and increase concentration for studying (Hershner& Chervin, 2014).  The abuse 

of cognitive enhancement drugs for nonmedical purposes has potential health risks such as 

cardiovascular complications, and psychosis (National Institute on Drug Abuse , 2014). 
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Today technology use is ubiquitous and the effect it is having on health is widely 

disputed. The presence of technology prior to bed is a recent phenomenon that is causing 

insufficient sleep. The 2011 Sleep in America Poll shows that adults 19 to 29 years old are heavy 

users of technology before bed, in fact, 67% use cell phones, 43% use music players, and 18% 

use video games (Hershner& Chervin, 2014). The result of using technology before bed is poor 

quality sleep, and 51% of people who use technology before bed report waking up unrefreshed 

(Hershner& Chervin, 2014). As seen in Table 1 titled, “Challenges to good sleep hygiene in 

college students,” frequent exposure to light is one of the contributing factors that explain why 

students and young adults are affected by technology use before bed. Light exposure through 

technology sources such as computers, tablets, and cellphones impact sleep by suppressing 

melatonin secretion (Hershner& Chervin, 2014).   Melatonin is secreted by the pineal gland and 

helps regulate the body’s circadian rhythm (the body’s natural sleep cycle clock).  One can 

conclude that students using stimulating technology prior to bedtime are only harming their 

health and subsequently affecting their ability to perform well in academics in addition other 

activities.  

Table 1  

Challenges to good sleep hygiene in college students 

Technology 

TV, computer, or video games before bed 

Cell phones on overnight 

Frequent exposure to light before bed 
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Substances 

Caffeine and energy drinks 

Alcohol use 

Stimulant use 

College scheduling and activities 

Variable class schedules from day to day 

Late night socializing 

Early or late obligations 

Hershner & Chervin, 2014 

Health Consequences of Sleep Deprivation: decreased performance and effect on academics  

Within the college student demographic, sleep deprivation is often voluntary. Voluntary 

sleep deprivation is common among college students, especially in times of high stress such as 

examination periods. These patterns of sleep loss can result in 24 to 48 hours of sleep 

deprivation (Pilcher & Walters, 1997).  Bad sleeping habits often result in students 

overcompensating for their lack of sleep by increasing their sleep hours over the weekend 

(Pilcher & Walters, 1997).  Sleep loss results in the loss of concentration, and increased 

sleepiness during the day. College students who are struggling with excessive sleep loss are 

increasing those symptoms and affecting their ability to perform well in school. 

Academics are a common motivator for students sleep loss. Students who are sleep 

deprived because of academics often stay up late and wake up early, thereby, shortening their 

hours of sleep. There is an indirect link between academic performance and sleep quality and 
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quantity for college students (Curcio, Ferrara, & De Gennaro, 2006). The repercussions of sleep 

deprivation on students are negative on the student’s physical and mental wellbeing, as well as 

their academic performance.  Studies show that students with more regular sleep-wake 

patterns, meaning shorter sleep latencies, and fewer night awakenings, report higher grade 

point averages (Curcio, Ferrara, & De Gennaro, 2006). In comparison, students who have 

shorter sleeping nights report lower grades report and daytime sleepiness (Curcio, Ferrara, & 

De Gennaro, 2006).  

A recent study conducted with first year college students provides evidence based data 

which proves that low amounts of sleep correlates with negative academic performance 

(Curcio, Ferrara, & De Gennaro, 2006). Students in the study took surveys and interviews, in 

addition, their official grades showed that students with lower performance came from 

students with later bedtimes and wake-up times for both weekdays and weekends (Curcio, 

Ferrara, & De Gennaro, 2006).  This study concluded that for each hour of delay in reported rise 

time during the week, predicted GPAs could decrease by 0.13 on a scale of 0–4 (Curcio, Ferrara, 

& De Gennaro, 2006). Essentially, if students would get more sleep they would theoretically be 

more likely to earn better grades, given the removal of unlisted limitations. This study is 

consistent with most research out there on sleep deprivation. Essentially, poor sleep hygiene is 

a big indicator of sleep deprivation, which influences poor academic performance.  

Health Consequences of Sleep Deprivation: memory & cognitive impairment 

Students think that when they purposely lose sleep by pulling all-nighters, that they are 

preparing themselves for more success. This is far from the truth, and students are not 

performing better. Doing all-nighters and losing sleep is not worth beneficial. A study by Curcio, 
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Ferrara, and De Gennaro (2006) explored the idea that sleep plays an essential role in learning 

and memory. The study observed that there is a corresponding relationship between sleep and 

memory and synaptic plasticity (Curcio, Ferrara, and De Gennaro, 2006). To test the ideas 

behind memory retention and sleep loss, researchers Pilcher and Walters (1997) conducted a 

series of cognitive tasks that had participants complete 2 questionnaires that mainly tested 

concentration and estimated performance. Students were also able to self-report on the 

amount of effort they perceived to use on the tests. As anticipated, sleep deprived participants 

performed tasks significantly worse than non-sleep deprived participants on cognitive tasks 

(Pilcher and Walters, 1997).  

Surprisingly, participants who were sleep deprived rated their concentration and effort 

level higher than non-deprived participants (Pilcher and Walters, 1997).  Students who were 

sleep deprived also rated their estimated performance significantly higher than non-deprived 

participants (Pilcher and Walters, 1997). Although sleep deprived students had the self-

perceived notion that they were more concentrated and more likely to perform well compared 

to non-deprived students, these finding are contrary to the actual facts which show that sleep 

deprived students will perform worse. The Pilcher and Walters (1997) study shows that college 

students are unaware to what extent their sleep deprivation has on their ability to complete 

cognitive tasks and retain memory.  

Health Consequences of Sleep Deprivation: stress 

 Stress is a major side effect of sleep deprivation. The Pilcher and Walters (1997) study 

indicates that stress indicators, fatigue and confusion are caused by sleep deprivation. The 

study correlates the symptoms of fatigue and confusion to decreased performance in students 
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(Pilcher & Walters, 1997). Similar studies have been done to assess stress as a consequence of 

sleep deprivation. A study conducted at James Madison University worked with 124 college 

students, and results from the research revealed that over 50 percent of the students reported 

high levels of stress that was related to academic workload and time management, which was 

linked to unhealthy behaviors such as decreased quantity of sleep (Britz & Pappas, 2014). A 

little more than half (57 percent) of students in the study reported sleeping 6 to 7 hours of 

sleep per night (Britz & Pappas, 2014). According to the study, the students who obtained less 

than the recommended amount of sleep per night (7 hours) reported higher levels of stress. 

The Britz and Pappas (2014) study also found that stress is connected to reduced general 

relaxing time. Out of the 124 participants about a in every 6 students obtained fewer than 30 

minutes of relaxing or personal time each day (Britz & Pappas, 2014). If students took more 

time to build leisure time into their schedules, levels of stress would decrease. However, time 

management is a challenge for students that are sleep deprived; therefore, these individuals 

are more prone to stress.   

Suggestions for how students can improve sleep 

When students are pulling all fighters to study, and or using distracting technology prior 

to bedtime, it a form of self-sabotage. It is self-sabotage in a sense that students are preventing 

themselves from performing in school to the best of their ability. As mentioned in the Pilcher 

and Walters (1997) study, students are unaware that their choice to deprive themselves from 

sleep in deterring them from academic achievement. People can improve sleep hygiene by 

following a few strategies to increase sleep quality. The first strategy is to go to bed and wake 

up at the same time each day (CDC, 2012). Notre Dame College (2007) suggests that getting on 
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a schedule, will help the body get used to a regular sleep cycle. The second tip is to make sure 

the one’s bedroom is conducive to a distraction free sleep by making sure the room is quiet, 

dark, comfortable in temperature, and it is a general relaxing environment (CDC, 2012). The 

third suggestion is to make sure that one’s bed is comfortable and is used only for sleeping and 

not for other activities such as reading, or watching TV (CDC, 2012). It is highly recommended 

that students use common areas  and the library instead, because using the bed to complete 

stress related activity such as schoolwork can be destructive to effective sleep (Notre Dame 

College, 2007).The fourth recommendation is to avoid large meals before bedtime (CDC, 2012). 

It is suggested that if one plans to eat before bed to do it about 2 hours prior to bedtime (Notre 

Dame College, 2007). These tips are based on the CDC’s general assessment of good sleep 

hygiene so that people can avoid sleep deprivation or other disordered sleep patterns. Students 

can benefit from these suggestions; however, the college student environment sometimes does 

not support good sleep hygiene.   

Sleep Deprivation and Society 

The culture of sleep in the college environment is not conducive to adequate amounts 

of sleep. Students have hectic schedules and many expectations that require a lot of time and 

energy. All-nighters and taking caffeine are part of survival and are commonly used by students 

to simply get by without falling behind. Students need discipline and good time management 

skills keep themselves from falling into negative sleep habits cycle. Being able to embrace a 

balanced schedule is not the only factor in the college atmosphere that contributes to sleep 

deprivation. Activities that offer 24-hour services are other cultural and environmental 

contributions to sleep deprivation on the college campus. At the University of Arizona they 
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offer “finals survival week” support by extending hours to certain services such as the at the 

recreational gym, and offering free late night meals (U of A Student Affairs and Enrollment 

Management, 2014). These activities are promoting the idea that it is culturally acceptable for 

students to stay up late (past 12am) during times of heavy studying. These programs create an 

environment that promote the idea of sleep deprivation to college students and make it a norm 

on campus. These programs are meant to support students but they are counterintuitive 

because they technically do not support healthy sleep hygiene and optimal academic ideals.  

Sleep deprivation varies within certain populations based on various factors such as age, 

race, income, and occupation. Adolescents and young adults, including college students, are 

some of the most sleep deprived groups in the United States (Forquer, Camden, Gabriau, & 

Johnson, 2008).  Other groups that have disproportionate sleep deprivation rates are employed 

individuals who have more than on job. People who work more than one job account for 37.7% 

of sleep deprived individuals compared to those who work one job with 29.4% prevalence 

(Luckhaupt, 2012). Significantly, higher rates of sleep deprivation also impacts workers who 

work more than 40 hours a week (36.2%) compared to those who worked less than 40 hours a 

week (27.7%) (Luckhaupt, 2012). Overall, sleep deprivation is a concern in the US for adults, and 

reports show that on average 30.0% of civilian employed US adults report less than 6 hours per 

day (Luckhaupt, 2012). As mentioned earlier sleep loss has the potential to impact more than 

the individual, societal implications like motor accidents or health morbidities have high 

influence on overall population health.   

Sleep Deprivation Program Recommendations 
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Effectively solving the problem of sleep deprivation on college campuses, will require 

health interventions to be integrated within the college student population. Important 

indicators to address for future health interventions would be the factors that contribute to 

sleep deprivation, academic performance, and health consequences. The Curcio, Ferrara, & De 

Gennaro (2006) study utilized GPAs to provide information about students’ academic 

performance because GPA calculations are known to reflect learning abilities. Other methods 

that can be used to test the indicators of sleep deprivation is utilizing achievement tests to 

measure individuals cognitive and memory ability in relation to the amount of sleep they 

receive (Curcio, Ferrara, & De Gennaro, 2006). The indicators are important in health 

interventions because they help understand the population’s needs.  

Educational outreach needs to be considered for health interventions for preventing 

sleep deprivation. A study conducted by New York University (2014) found that programs that 

focus on expanding educational efforts about sleep and promoting healthy sleep habits were 

effective at improving sleep hygiene among students. The NYU study featured evidence based 

educational measure that informed students about the importance of sleep hygiene measures 

such as regular sleep and wake schedules and avoiding caffeinated beverages (NYU, 2014). The 

NYU (2014) study suggests using internet based resources, and mobile applications to track 

students sleep awareness and sleep hygiene progress. These technologies are effective 

interactive and designed to appeal to students and have the potential to be useful sleep 

deprivation education methods.  

The New York University (2014) study further investigated effective sleep deprivation 

programming and found that increased access to non-medication based sleep aids is effective 
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in sleep deprivation prevention. Essentially, students benefit from surroundings that promote 

adequate sleep. Colleges sometimes offer surroundings contrary to students needs and 

students live in areas with increased stimuli such as shared living situations ,which can interfere 

with their ability to get a good night of sleep (NYU, 2014). Sleep equipment such as white noise 

machines, earplugs, eye masks, and proper pillows can increase sleep and decrease 

interruption (NYU, 2014). These devices also help improve sleep quality and contribute to 

healthy melatonin levels. In addition to increasing access to sleep aid products, successful sleep 

intervention programs work to increase visibility of university health centers (NYU, 2014). 

Health centers on campus generally have the resources to help treat students with sleep 

deprivation related symptoms; and most importantly, they can refer students to appropriate 

professional medical staff. If students are aware of their options, they are increasing their 

chances of decreasing sleep deprivation.  
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Methods 

This project aims to increase knowledge about sleep habits and sleep deprivation of college 

students by: 

1. Conducting a survey among college students at the University of Arizona in Tucson, Arizona.  

a) Information that will be collected will include participants: age, class standing, hours 

of sleep per night, weekend hours of sleep, sleep habits, and stress level.  

2. Complete a literature review of secondary data that outlines various factors associated with 

sleep deprivation and sleeping habits among college students. 

Results  

The purpose of the survey was to gather information about sleeping habits of undergraduate 

students at the University of Arizona. The survey asked participants to reflect upon their sleep 

routines as well as demographic information. Students were asked to complete the survey 

using online platforms such as Facebook and email. Surveys were also distributed in a general 

education course with students of various age, gender, and class standing classifications. The 

following information reflects the characteristics of the survey results: 

 Total surveys completed - 65 responses (n=65, for all survey data) 

 Total surveys started- 75 response 

 All-Nighter in the survey is defined as, "All-Nighter-an event or task that continues 

throughout the night, especially a study session before an examination 

(Dictionary.com).” 
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Demographic Information: See A-F 

A. Age 

Average 
Age 

Mode  

20.9 20 

Caption: The average age of survey respondents was 20 years old.  

B. Gender 

Answer   
 

% 
Female   

 

68% 
Male   

 

31% 
Not Listed (Specify)   

 

2% 

Total  100% 

Caption: Most survey respondents were female with 68% response rate. Males made up 31% 
of survey responses. There were 2% of the respondents that did not identify with either male 
or female sex/gender categories.  
 

C. Race 

Answer   
 

% 
Black / African American   

 

11% 
American Indian / Alaska 
Native 

  
 

3% 

Hispanic / Latina (o)   
 

20% 
Non-Hispanic White   

 

66% 
Asian / pacific Islander   

 

6% 
Mixed Race (Specify)   

 

11% 
Not Listed (Specify)   

 

2% 

Caption: Survey respondents varied in race and ethnicity identities. Most respondents 
identified as Non-Hispanic White with 66% of the response rate.  Hispanic had the second 
highest response rate with 20% of the response rate.  
 

D. Class Standing 
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Caption: The surveys reached students of various class standing classifications. Most students 
who responded were juniors, followed by seniors and freshmen students.  
 

E. Enrollment Status 

Answer   
 

% 
Full-time   

 

98% 
Part-time   

 

2% 

Total  100% 

 Caption: Most survey respondents were full-time students (98%). This means that these 
students were taking 12 credits or more.  
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F. Number of Credit Hours 

 

Caption: The scatter graph represents the number of credit hours that participants reported. 
Based on the graph configuration, it appears that most students reported that they were 
taking 15 credit hours or more. The calculated average of credit hours students took was 15.7 
units.  
 

Living Environment Information: See Table A 

A. Living Environment 

 
Question 

Yes No 

Do you live in the residence 
halls? 

49.23% 50.77% 

 Do you have roommates? 64.62% 35.38% 

Caption: Students were asked to describe their living environment based on two questions. 
One question asked students to answer whether they lived in the residence halls and the 50% 
of survey respondents did not live on campus. The other question asked participants whether 
they had roommates. The majority of respondents (65%) said that they did have roommates.  
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Factors that Affect Sleep Hygiene: A-D 

A. Employment Status 

Do you have as job? If you do have a job, how many hours do you spend working per week? 

 

Number of people 

Caption: Participants responded to a survey questions which asked if they were employed or 
not. If respondents had jobs they were able to reply to the answer based on the amount of 
hours they worked per week. The majority of respondents did not have a job. Those that did 
have jobs said that they worked 20-30 hours per week.  
 
B. Employment Status and Effect on Sleep 
 

If you have a job, do you think it negatively interferes with your sleep schedule? 

Answer   
 

% 
Yes   

 

38% 
No   

 

25% 
I do not have a job   

 

37% 

Total  100% 

Caption: Survey participants were asked whether their employment status negatively 
affected their ability to get sufficient sleep. The majority of participants (38%) answered that 
their sleep was affected by their jobs.  
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C. Materials Used Before Bed 

 

Caption: Survey participants were asked to pick which materials they used before they go to 
bed. The options available were geared towards technology based materials. Most 
participants (89%) responded that they used cell phones before bed.  Computer or tablet 
usage was the second most used technology and  had a 71% response rate. In the Not Listed 
category  survey respondents specified that they used read printed material, worked on 
homework, or did yoga an hour before bed.  
 

D. Substances Used Before Bed 

Do you use any of the following substances 1 hour before going to sleep? 
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Question Yes No 
Caffeinated drinks (e.g. 
coffee, energy drinks) 

10 55 

Alcohol 9 56 
Melatonin Supplements 8 57 
Prescription Medicine 12 53 
Over The Counter Sleep Aids 9 56 
Herbal Teas 13 52 
Aroma Therapy 3 62 
Not Listed (Specify) 5 60 

 
Caption: Participants were asked if they used certain substances before they go to sleep.  
Most respondents reported that they did not use any of the substances listed. Aroma therapy 
and Melatonin supplements are utilized less often than any other substances listed. Herbal 
teas and prescription medicines were the most commonly used substances, followed by 
alcohol and caffeinated drinks.  
 

Bedtime Habits: See Graphs A-E 

A. Hours of Sleep per Night 

 

Caption: Students were asked on average how many hours of sleep they get per night. The 
graph above shows that most students get an average of 6-8 hours of sleep per night.  
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B. Hours of Sleep per Day of the Week 

 

Caption: Participants were asked how many hours of sleep they received per night for each 
day of the week. Most participants received more sleep on the weekends (Saturday-Sunday) 
compared to the weekdays Monday-Friday. Students received the least amount of sleep on 
Mondays, Tuesdays, and Wednesdays. On average the majority of students got 4 -6 hours of 
sleep at the begging of the week Monday-Wednesday compared to 8 or more hours of sleep 
on the weekend towards the end of the week Friday-Sunday. 
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C. Sleep Loss Category

 

Caption: Participants were asked questions about how sleep loss affects them. The first 
question asked if participants felt tired if they sleep less than the recommended amount of 
sleep  (7-8 hours). Most students (75%) answered that they feel tired if they sleep less than 7-
8 hours and 25% of students reported that they do not feel tired. Participants were also asked 
if they get enough sleep weekly.  Most respondents (56%) reported that they do not get 
enough sleep weekly. Only 44% of students reported that they think they get enough sleep 
weekly.  
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D. All-Nighters 

 

Caption: Students were asked if they have ever done an all-nighter for the purpose of 
studying. Most students (68%) responded that they had done an all-nighter.  
 

 
Caption: Students were asked to gauge their concentration levels after an all-nighter. Nearly 
58% of the survey respondents indicated that they have poor concentration after an all-
nighter.  
 

  

68% 

32% 

Have you ever done an "All-Nighter" 
to study? 

Yes No

3% 

39% 

58% 

How would you describe your 
concentration after an "All-Nighter?" 

Excellent Average Poor
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E. Academics and Sleep Loss 

 

Caption: Students were asked if they believe their academics were negatively affected by 
sleep loss. Most respondents (85%) believed that their academics was negatively affected by 
sleep loss.  
 
 
Cross-Tabulated Data: See Tables A-G 

Table A 

 

Caption: This table compares hours of sleep per night to student’s academic level. The table 
shows that seniors and sophomores students sleep less than freshman and juniors. According 
to this data freshman sleep more hours (6-8 hours) than all other groups.  
 

 

80% 

20% 

Do you think your academics are 
negatively affected by a lack of sleep? 

Yes No
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Table B 

 

Caption: This table compares students’ concentration after an all-nighter to a survey question 
that asks if students believe their academics are negatively affected by a lack of sleep. 
Students that have average concentration after an all-nighter also believe that their 
academics are negatively affected by a lack of sleep. This data also shows that students who 
answered that they have poor concentration after an all-nighter also believed that their 
academics were negatively affected by a lack of sleep.  
 
Table C 

 

Caption: This table compares students’ response to the question of whether they believe 
their academics are negatively affected by a lack of sleep to a question about the amount of 
hours they get per night. This table shows that a high frequency of students who said they get 
between 4-8 hours of sleep per night know that their academics were negatively affected by 
the lack of sleep.   
 
Table D 
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Caption: This graph compares students’ response to a question about concentration after an 
all-nighter to a question about the impact of sleep loss on academics. Students that had 
average concentration (28%) after an all-nighter also indicated that they believed their 
academics were negatively impacted by a lack of sleep. More students (48%) indicated that 
they had poor concentration after an all-nighter, in addition, to believing that their academics 
was affected by sleep loss. Please note: Three respondents chose an alternative answer 
which stated, “I have not done an all-nighter.” This means that the number of participants is 
65 total responses. 
 

Table E 

 

Caption: This graph tries to understand which academic group is most likely to do an all-
nighter. This graph compares students’ answer to whether they have ever done an all-nighter 
to their academic group. The data shows that most students of all groups had done an all-
nighter. Based on uneven number of students for each academic group, one cannot 
determine which group has the highest   
 
Table F 

 

Caption: This table compares students’ likelihood to do an all-nighter to the probability that 
they will consume caffeinated drinks before bed. This cross-tabulation is meant to determine 
if the students who are doing all-nighters are participating in activities associated with poor 
sleep hygiene. This data shows that 90% of students who are doing all-nighters are also 
drinking caffeinated drinks before going to bed. 
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Table G 

 
Caption: The purpose of this table is to determine if the amount of hours one works per week 
correlates with how much sleep one gets per night. Students’ responses show that students 
who do not have a job get an average of 6-8 hours of sleep per night. Students who work at 
least 10-20 hours per week receive an average of 2-4 hours of sleep per night. The more hours 
students work the less likely that they will have a higher average of sleep. The table shows 
that students who work 30-40 hours of sleep also get an average of 2-4 hours of sleep per 
night.  
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Discussion 

The purpose of the survey was to ask college students questions about their sleep habits 

in order to device an understanding of sleep deprivation on college campuses. Students who 

are sleep deprived statistically are known for performing at a lower academic potential than 

students who adhere to recommended levels of sleep (7-8 hours of sleep per night). Survey 

questions compared sleep loss to academic performance, concentration levels, bedtime 

routines prior to going to bed, employment status, and environmental factors. Studying these 

factors contributed to an understanding of the sleep culture on a college campus. Through this 

research, it has become evident that more needs intervention needs to be implemented by 

college campuses to ensure that fewer students are sleep deprived. The issue of sleep is 

especially important to college students because it intersects with other pertinent student 

issues such as health and academic performance.  

Students are aware of the negative effects associated with sleep loss. The majority of 

participants believed that sleep loss negatively influenced their concentration. Studies show 

that some students believe that all-nighters help them achieve better grades (Pilcher and 

Walters, 1997). The survey results from this research showed information that was contrary to 

the Pilcher and Walters (1997) study. The survey data shows that 80% of students indicated 

that they believed sleep loss contributed to poor academic achievement (Bedtime Habits: 

Graph E). Students (58%) also showed that they believe sleep loss was associated with poor 

concentration (Bedtime Habits: Graph D). This proves that students are aware of the negative 

impact that poor sleep habits such as all-nighters have on their ability to perform well in school. 
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Despite this knowledge, 68% of survey respondents indicated that they have done an all-nighter 

(Bedtime Habits: Graph D).  

Students know the detrimental effects of sleep loss, yet they continue to practice poor 

sleep habits. In fact, students who said that a lack of sleep negatively affects their academics 

concurrently also received fewer hours of sleep (Cross-Tabulated Data :Table C).  Cross-

Tabulated Data : Table C shows that  22 students out of the 65 students surveyed said that they 

get between 4-6 hours of sleep per night, even though they know that their academics were 

negatively affected by the lack of sleep.  This information is disconcerting because it implies 

that there are factors in students’ lives that are keeping them from sleeping the recommended 

amount of sleep. In fact, the survey data shows that 75% of students are getting less than the 

recommended amount and express feeling tired as a result of their sleep loss (Bedtime Habits: 

Graph C).  In addition, 56% of students report that they are not getting enough sleep weekly 

(Bedtime Habits: Graph C).  This data shows that more than half of the survey respondents are 

not getting enough sleep on a weekly basis. To identify the reason why students say they are 

not getting enough sleep requires analysis of individual sleep habits.   

The surveys identified some of the factors that contribute to sleep loss among college 

students.  All-nighters are widely done by students across all class standings. According to the 

survey data, students of all academic levels have completed an all-nighter (Cross-Tabulated: 

Table E). Cross-Tabulated: Table E implies that juniors and seniors are most likely to do an all-

nighter, however based on uneven number of students for each academic group, one cannot 

determine which group has the highest probability of doing an all-nighter. Due to insufficient 

information, this research cannot make an informed decision about whether academic level 
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matters in sleep deprivation rates on college campuses; essentially, more research needs to 

focus on this topic.  

The idea of doing an all-nighter on college campuses is synonymous with studying. 

Caffeinated products are typically associated with studying and are often intertwined with all-

nighters. Cross-Tabulated data: Table F shows that 90% of students who have done all-nighters 

to study also drink caffeinated beverages one hour prior to going to bed. This shows that 

students who practice poor sleep hygiene are often doing this behaviors concurrently.  Both 

behaviors lead to sleep loss and add to sleep deprivation prevalence on college campuses. 

When students use caffeine and other substances to do all-nighters they are also affecting their 

ability to perform well in academics.  

All-nighters are known for having damning effects on student’s academic performance.  

Cross-Tabulated Data: Table D compares students’ responses to a question about concentration 

after an all-nighter to a question about the impact of sleep loss on academics. Cross-Tabulated 

Data: Table D shows that 28% of students that had average concentration after an all-nighter 

also indicated that they believed their academics were negatively impacted by a lack of sleep. 

An estimated 48% of students also indicated that they had poor concentration after an all-

nighter in addition to believing that their academics were affected by sleep loss. These results 

demonstrate that the majority of students know that their concentration after an all-nighter is 

decreased and as a result their ability to do well academically decreases.   

Sleep aids are commonly used by people to assist in going to sleep. Additionally, some 

people utilize substances that can damage their sleep cycle patterns by causing sleep 

deprivation. Survey participants were asked if they used a range of substances in both sleep aid 
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and sleep deterring categories one hour before going to sleep.  Most respondents reported that 

they did not use any of the substances listed. However, sleep aids such as aroma therapy and 

Melatonin supplements are utilized less often than any other substances listed. Herbal teas and 

prescription medicines were the most commonly used sleep aid substances. The survey data 

shows that alcohol and caffeinated drinks are the most commonly used sleep deprivation 

inducing substances used by college students. The idea of caffeine and alcohol as a source of 

sleep deprivation is consistent with the Hershner & Chervin (2014) study. The survey data from 

this research shows that only 2% use alcohol and 7% use caffeinated drinks before bed; this is 

lower rates than reported in the Hershner & Chervin (2014) study. Although, the prevalence of 

users was low for this study, the data verifies that students are practicing poor sleep hygiene 

that is commonly referenced in literature. Ultimately, further research is need to determine if 

more students on campus use alcohol and caffeine, and additionally, more needs research 

needs to be done on how it contributes to poor health and academic performance.  

Technology is another factor that contributes to sleep deprivation. The survey results 

confirmations that technology use is prevalent among college students before bedtime. 

Students were asked to identify which materials they used one hour prior to going to bed. An 

overwhelming 89% of students reported using cell phones before going to bed (Factors that 

Affect Sleep Hygiene: Graph C). Computers and tablets were the second most used category 

with a 71% response rate from students. This information confirms that most students are 

affected by the high amounts of light stimulation prior to going to bed, which is associated with 

sleep loss. Continued light exposure is associated with sleep deprivation; therefore, students 

who are using these products face high risk of sleep deprivation (Hershner& Chervin, 2014). 
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Consequently, other factors such as concentration levels and academic performance levels are 

impacted. 

 Students have busy work schedules due to demands of their rigorous academic 

environments. As a result, the hours of sleep students’ sleep may vary depending on the day of 

the week. A study conducted by Curcio, Ferrara, & De Gennaro (2006), proposed that lower 

performance was associated with students who had later bedtimes and later wake-up times for 

both weekdays and weekends. The Curcio, Ferrara, & De Gennaro (2006), study implies that 

less sleep hours on both weekdays and weekends is associated with poor academic 

performance. The survey data from this research asked students the amount of sleep they had 

for each day of the week. The data shows that students got more sleep over the weekend than 

during the weekdays. Students were most likely to have 6-8 hours of sleep or 8 or more hours 

of sleep on Fridays-Sundays, than all other days in the week. Students were most likely to have 

less sleep (4-6 hours) on weekdays Monday-Thursday. Further studies need to be conducted 

that cross-examine this data with performance levels to compare to literature data. Based on 

the data from the surveys it is not possible determine if weekends or weekdays correlate with 

low performance as in the Curcio, Ferrara, & De Gennaro (2006) study. However, one can say 

that because of the low amount of sleep students get during the weekdays, they are most likely 

experiencing symptoms of sleep deprivation and; therefore, have a high chance that their 

academic performance are negatively affected.  

 Students’ employment status is a factor that determines the amount of sleep they get. 

Luckhaupt (2012) said that there were higher rates of sleep deprivation for people who worked 

more than 40 hours than those who worked less than 40 hours. The survey data was semi-
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consistent with this finding. Students were asked if they were student workers. Most students 

did not have employment, however, those that did have a job worked 10-20 hours per week. 

Very few students indicated that they worked 30-40 hours, and zero people said that they 

worked 40 or more hours per week.  Approximately 38% of students that had jobs reported 

that the they believed that their job interfered with their sleep (Factors the Affect Sleep 

Hygiene: Graph A). Additionally, 50% of the students who work 30-40 hours per week sleep an 

average of 2-4 hours per night (Cross-Tabulated Data: Table G). Students who work 20-30 hours 

per week get an average of 4-6  hours of sleep which is also lower than the recommended 

amount of sleep (Cross-Tabulated Data: Table G). Students (42%) who reported that they did 

not have a job also said that they got an average of 6-8 hours of sleep per night. These results 

show that as student employees who work more hours, they face greater amounts of sleep loss 

as a consequence. Therefore, the more hours student employees work the more likely they are 

sleep deprived.  

Conclusion  

The survey results shows that students are participating in poor sleep habits even though they 

are aware of the damaging effects sleep loss has on their health and their academic 

performance. Students are more likely to get less than 7 to 8 hours of sleep per night if they 

take part in all-nighter to study. They are also less likely to sleep if they use products such as 

cellphones, tablets, and computers. Students should also avoid using sleep preventative 

products such as caffeine drinks and alcohol. Students are more likely to sleep during the 

weekends and be sleep deprived during the weekdays. Factors such as a student’s employment 

status impacts their ability to get the recommended amount of sleep. Due to students busy 
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schedules it is recommended that students learn time management skills to guide them 

towards better sleep habits. Universities and colleges should offer students the resources to 

learn and practice these skills because the effect of sleep loss on students is damaging to their 

overall health and wellness in addition to academics.  

Limitations 

The limitations of this study may influence the data quality and alter the accuracy of the 

results. The number of participants was not equally distributed for each category of data. For 

example, the number of students for the academic level or class standing was unequal. This 

means that there was an uneven amount for students that identified as freshman, sophomores, 

juniors, and seniors. As a result more juniors and senior took the survey than other groups. This 

uneven distribution among the survey population resulted in skewed demographic data 

comparisons. One could not accurately cross-examine demographic data of students to other 

factors affecting sleep loss. Essentially, not enough people took the survey to make informed 

judgments on certain data categories. 

Another limitation is that the survey had many missing questions relevant to the 

research objectives. To get a full understanding of the campus climate surrounding sleep 

deprivation more specific questions were needed on the survey. For example, the survey 

needed to ask questions more about student’s majors, stress levels, and their living 

environments to get a comprehensive understanding of sleep deprivation among college 

students.  
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Surveys that require students to self-report have a high probability of having bias 

response. Biased answers potentially interfere with the accuracy of the survey responses. 

Another limitation to the surveys is the fact that 75 participants started the surveys; however, 

only 65 completed them. This affects the survey results because it accounts for 10 lost survey 

responses that could have contributed to strengthening the survey results and they could have 

added more variance to the data.  

Recommendations 

There were a few limitations that prevented this research from having optimal results. 

Future studies should try to understand the physical effects such as cognitive ability in more 

detail than displayed in this study. Future researchers should ask participants to perform a 

cognitive task and compare their results to their average sleep hours per night. This paper 

talked about looking at students’ majors to determine if there is a correlation between certain 

majors and sleep deprivation.  Future researchers should ask students about their areas of 

study and compare it to the average hours of sleep they get per night. Another suggestion for 

future researchers is to conduct the surveys in various formats. The surveys for this study were 

mainly conducted by using social media and email to send out the links. Surveys were also 

distributed to students in classrooms using a paper format. Both online and paper methods 

were successful; however, future researchers should consider using a paper formatted survey 

because students can ask questions for clarification if survey facilitators are present during the 

paper format survey distribution. Online survey distribution remove the possibility of the 1:1 

interaction that is more possible with distributing the paper format. This may result in more 
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accurate data response. Future researchers should conduct this study in various groups outside 

of classes and social media, survey facilitators should look towards approaching randomized 

groups on campus such as clubs, cultural centers, or health facilities. Finally, future researchers 

should look to distribute this survey to multiple schools, this way more people can theoretically 

take it and more variance in data would enhance the data quality. 
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Appendix 

Table 1: Challenges to good sleep hygiene in college students 

Hershner, S.D., & Chervin, R.D. (2014). Causes and consequences of sleepiness among college 

students. Nature and Science of Sleep, 2014, 73-84. 

Survey Questions 

What is your gender? 

 Female 

 Male 

 Not Listed (Specify) ____________________ 

 

What is your age? ____________________ 

 

What is your academic level at the UA? 

 Freshman 

 Sophomore 

 Junior 

 Senior 

 

What is your primary race or ethnicity? Check all that apply) 

 Black / African American 

 American Indian / Alaska Native 

 Hispanic / Latina (a) 

 Non-Hispanic White 

 Asian / pacific Islander 

 Mixed Race (Specify) ____________________ 

 Not Listed (Specify) ____________________ 

 

What is your enrollment status? 

 Full-time 

 Part-time 
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How many credit hours are you enrolled in for the Spring 2015 semester?____________________ 

 

Do you have a job? If you do have a job, how many hours do you spend working per week? 

 None; I do not have a job 

 Yes, 1-10 hours per week 

 Yes, 10-20 hours per week 

 Yes, 20-30 hours per week 

 Yes, 30-40 hours per week 

 Yes, 40 or more hours per week 

 

If you have a job, do you think it negatively interferes with your sleep schedule? 

 I do not have a job 

 Yes 

 No 

 

Do you live in the residence halls? Yes/No 

Do you have roommates? Yes/No 

On average, how many hours of sleep do you get per night? 

2-4 hours 4-6 hours 6-8 hours 8 or more hours Don't Know 

How many hours of sleep do you get during the weekend? 

2-4 hours 4-6 hours 6-8 hours 8 or more hours Don't Know 

How many hours of sleep do you need to feel well rested? 

2-4 hours 4-6 hours 6-8 hours 8 or more hours Don't Know 

How many hours of sleep do you need to concentrate at your optimal capacity? 

2-4 hours 4-6 hours 6-8 hours 8 or more hours Don't Know 

What is the average amount of sleep you get per day? Provide an answer for each day of the week. 

I feel tired when I get less than 7-8 hours of sleep. Yes/No 
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If you don't sleep enough do you feel tired? Yes/No 

Do you think you get enough sleep weekly? Yes/No 

Do you take any of the following one hour before going to sleep? 

 Caffeinated drinks (e.g. coffee, energy drinks) 

 Alcohol 

 Melatonin Supplements 

 Prescription Medicine 

 Over The Counter Sleep Aids 

 Herbal Teas 

 Aroma Therepy 

 Not Listed (Specify) 

Do the following apply to your nighttime routine one hour before you go to sleep (Check all that apply) 

 Watch TV 

 Cell Phone, Ipad 

 Music Players 

 Video Games 

 Computer or Tablet 

 Not Listed (Specify) ____________________ 

 

Do you think your academics are negatively affected by a lack of sleep? Yes/No 

Have you ever done an "All-Nighter" to study? Yes/No 
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Do you think pulling an "All-Nighter" makes a difference in how well you do on tests or 

assignments? Yes/No 

How would you describe your concentration after an "All-Nighter?” Definition: “All-Nigher” - an event or 

task that continues throughout the night, especially a study session before an examination. 

 Excellent 

 Average 

 Poor 

 Not Applicable 

 


